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A.C. Ryan Connectx MxF
Connector & Pins(4pack) Black

Special Price

$0.95 was
$0.99
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Short Description
AC Ryan re-invents the 4-pin Molex power connector. Giving it a unique AC Ryan twist, this Connectx MxF
connector combines the Molex Male & Female connector into one, giving you a one-piece passthrough
connector without the passthrough cabling.

Description

Connectx MxF also known as "MolexDuo"
- 1x Connectx MxF Molex 1-piece Passthru Connector Black
- 4x Connectx MxF pins

AC Ryan re-invents the 4-pin Molex power connector. Giving it a unique AC Ryan twist, this Connectx MxF connector combines the Molex
Male & Female connector into one, giving you a one-piece passthrough connector without the passthrough cabling.
Traditional passthrough is done by having 2 connectors with 4 passthrough cables connecting them giving a unsightly mess of cabling
and connectors. With the MxF connector, there is no more unsightly cabling.
We have also taken care to design the MxF for modders. Yes you can DIY your own custom cables with the M+F connectors yourself at
home. Simply open up the connector doors, slot in the M+F pins and close the connector doors back. Simple as that.
"Before & After" Comparison with Traditional Passthrough
Before

Traditional Passthrough Cable
- unsightly cable & connector mess
- "long snake" cabling

After

Connectx MxF
- short & eﬀective cable management
- neutral black-colored connectors

Using Connectx MxF instead of Y-Splitter
By using the Connectx MxF, you can also replace the need for Y-Splitter cables = $ave$ you the price of a Y-Splitter cable and at the
same time you get better cable management!!
Before

Y-Splitter - connecting 2 devices to the power source with a Y-Splitter
- total 6 connectors
- and some in-between cables

After

Connectx MxF - connecting 2 device to the power source by replacing a connector with Connectx MxF
- total 3 connectors
- and no unneccessary cabling

AC Ryan uses Connectx MxF (aka "MolexDuo")
Yes, we do use our own products :). The Connectx MxF was ﬁrst used in our premium TWIN CCFL Kits in late 2005 with the name
"MolexDuo". So some of you guys would already know these "MolexDuo". In fact, many of you like them so much that you've been
emailing us to get your hands on these MolexDuo's. Well here they are renamed as "Connectx MxF". We are pretty happy with your
response to the MolexDuo - so from end 2006 onwards, we will also be using the MolexDuo in all AC Ryan products where possible.
AC Ryan says : For ProModders who care about cable management, the Connectx MxF aka "MolexDuo" is seriously recommended.
----Busy with PSU mods? Then AC Ryan's Connectx is a must-have.
Connectx is the AC Ryan's way of moving modding a step ahead - now you have the means to extend your mod color theme right down
to the connectors. A range of connector housings in various colors, starting with a series of connectors found typically in PSUs. Would you
imagine stylish cool black cars with white plastic handles? Dont let those standard white connectors spoil your mod. Change all the
connector housing and make heads turn with the touch of details.
Always using high quality, non-ﬂammable & ﬁre-resistance plastics, Connectx connector color housings are not only fun but safe too.
As part of the goal of advancing the professionality of performance PC, the Connectx series is built with these factors in mind
performance quality, ease of installation, a touch of professionality. If you are a performance PC builder, you care not only about
performance but also professional appearance - AC Ryan provides the building blocks. All AC Ryan cables are built with the best quality
cables for strict no-nonsense performance.
AC Ryan says: "Better designed cables is the foundation to professional cable management."
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Price is for one connector and 4 pins

Additional Information
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Brand

AC Ryan

SKU

ACR-CB00038-D

Weight

0.0100

Color

Black

Connector Type

4-Pin Molex

Gender

Male/Female Set

Pins

4

Material

Plastic

Special Price

$0.95
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